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Calabash town council Monday
unanimously authorized an engineeringstudy and water system design to
be completed by Lewis & Associates
of Shallotte at a cost of $9,000.
The vote followed an executive sessionduring which town board

members and town attorney Mike
Ramos discussed possible property
owner assessment measures for
water line extensions.

i ne proposed water lines are to extendfrom N.C. 179 at the Calabash
traffic light, down Ivey High Road,
along Oak Street parallel to the
Calabash River and back up RiverviewDrive to N.C. 179.
According to Alan Lewis of Lewis &

Associates, the estimated cost of
water line installation to the entire
loop would be about $65,000 if a $9,500
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abash Coun
master meter is included along with
a fire hydrant.
Board members expressed the notionthat the master meter was not

necessary if the town remains on the
county water system.
Mayor Doug Simmons said. "I

believe we could do without the
master meter, and that would cut
down on quite a bit of the cost right
there."
Board members did agree that a

fire hydrant wouid be needed for the
sake of future building projects along
the waterfront.
Calabash Council also discussed

the possibility of installing the loop in
phases over a period of a few years.
The general concensus of council

was to first install water lines down
Ivey High Road and to part of Oak
Street and then continue the lines at a
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later date for the remainder of Oak
Street and Kiverview Drive.

Discusses Variance
Council also discussed but took no

action on a zoninu variance re-

quested Sept. H by the Comfort Inn
hotel chain. Representative Bill
Cockayne had asked that the companybe allowed to construct a
900-unit, three-story. 40-foot high
structure.
Calabash Building Inspector Bill

Dunker said the planning board approvedthe variance at its Oct. 1
meeting, but that the hotel had since
changed its plans. He said plans for
the structure now call for a 47-foot
structure with only 80 units.
Dunker said the planning board

would have to review the new plans
and act on the adjusted variance requestat a future meeting.
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The N.C. Department of Transportationaverted potential disaster last
week by completing much-needed
repairs on the Sunset Beach bridge.
According to Robert Cox. bridge

maintenance Supervisor for the N.C.
Division of Highways in Wilmington.
There was quite a bit of danger with
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He also said the fire department
had no problems with the request
since Carolina Shores Resort was
granted a similar variance years
ago. i

Board members stressed that they
wanted an assurance that the hotel
had secured sewer service and a

sprinkler system before adopting the
variance. i
Ramos said, "Before, we've been <

looking at pretty inconsequential
things. Now wp'vp tfnt n mninr 1

building in the center of town on our <

major thoroughfare. We 'save to be a i
little more careful with this."

c

Reviews Contract c
Also Monday, council continued to

discussa contract extension with Bill
Jordan of Little River Trash Service. c
After reviewing the contract, p

ch Bridge C
Cox said repairs to the bridge last I

week included the replacement of
one cap, seven joists and several 1
decking boards at the bridge's nor- v

thern end. I
f

He said the repairs were made j
following a recommendation for p
"prompt action" by a team of DOT
bridge insDeetors.
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gineering S
Ramos said lie added specifics concerningliability coverage for the
workers.
Ramos said the previous contract

did not limit the coverage at all. He
added a series of statements setting
the coverage at $250,000 per person
and a total of $1 million. Ramos said
this was "the minimum coverage
available considering the activity involved."
Ramos also raised the point that

he contract did not address the issue
)f town growth and the related denandfor increased services.
He said the contract should include

i renewal clause whereby the terms
>f the contract could be altered after
certain level of growth.
Jordan agreed that he should be
ompensated for more work as the
own grows and said he would

?ets Neede
JOT workers replaced a rotted cap.
Bridge maintenance employee

Jaul Wolfe described the caps as
rooden ties which are bolted to the
lottom of the bridge along its width,
le said they are mounted 17 feet, six
nches apart and basically help supiortthe bridge's weight.
Cox said the replaced cap had rotedthrough in the center, directly
YCr " ni'lnn tlm )\rirlun'crs ,VM ""rt'" o..c»-

uperstructure.
"It wouldn't have taken much

jnger to totally crush that cap." he
aid. "And who knows what would
ave happened then."
Cox said if the cap had snapped, an
ntire span of the bridge would have
lad no support across its width and
hat the joists would have been the
nly thing supporting its weight.
Wolfe said the caps usually last

ibout 15 years depending on traffic
ind salt content in the water. He said
hat in the case of Sunset Beach, the
ap probably rotted because of
elatively heavy traffic and
altwater in the Atlantic Intracoastal
Vaterway.
Cox also said seven joists were

eplaced early last week after they
lad aDnarentlv been broken bv ox-

:essively heavy loads crossing the
nidge.
All but one of these joists, he said.
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tabulate some numbers reflecting
current service.
Jordan had asked for a five-year

extension on his contract last month,
and urged council to approve the extensionbefore a changeover in councilmembership following the 1987
general election next month.

Planners Heard
In other business Monday, council

heard from two engineering consultantsinterested in designing the
land use plan at Calabash.

I.ike several consultants heard at
earlier meetings, James Hinkley of
Planning South Inc. and Bill Burnett
of Henry Von Oesen & Associates
presented council with literature and
expressed interest in working with
the town in developing its land use
plan.

jd Repairs
were on the northern side of the
bridge where the broken cap was
located.
Cox said the joists support the

bridge lengthwise, as opposed to the
caps which support the bridge along
its width. He added that the joists
also support the decking of the
bridge.
There are nine joists in each span.

Two of the broken ones were locator!
in "spar. 8" where the rotted cap was
located, he said.
Early last week, bridge

maintenance employees also replaceddecking in the bridge where it
joins the mainland on its north side.
Cox said it would take about two

weeks before a cost of the repairs
could be determined.
He said the last time extensive

work was done on the bridge was in
June of 1386 when two caps were
replaced.
Cox explained. "Whenever

anything is built 20 or 25 years ago
it's getting up in age. You have to expectsome trouble."

tie said the bridge was built in 1950
and that normal wear and tear accumulatesuntil the bridge is hard to
maintain.
Cox estimated it costs between

$70,000 and $90,000 per year to keepthe bridge operational.
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